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ABSTRACT

Parakeets, rats and chickens were trained to criter
ion on spatial or brightness reversal problems in a modi
fied Grice box. A noncorrection procedure was used in
the spatial reversal problem and a modified correction
procedure was used in the brightness reversal problem.
The main findings of the study were*
1.

Parakeets can form discrimination reversal learning
sets in both the spatial and brightness reversal
situations.

2.

The performance of the parakeets was superior to that
of both the rats and the chickens.

3.

The performance of the parakeets was superior to that
of most birds tested to date with the possible ex
ceptions of mynas and magpies.

4.

The parakeet is as capable of solving complex rever
sal problems as several species of mammals.

viii

SUCCESSIVE DISCRIMINATION REVERSAL (SDR) PERFORMANCE
OF THE PARAKEET, CHICKEN AND RAT

INTRODUCTION
Recently, psychologists Interested in animal behavior
have taken their cue from the work of such researchers
as Beach (1950) and Bitterman (i960), and have attemp
ted to establish a systematic psychology of learning based
on the performance of several species of animals selec
ted from widely separated points on the phylogenetic
scale.

The present study estimates the learning capacity

of the parakeet by employing both spatial and brightness
reversal tasks•
The parakeet has a more highly developed brain than
other birds frequently used in the laboratory (e.g., pigeon
and chicken) (Cobb, i960).

Recent research using the para

keet suggests that this bird can adapt to several types
of learning experiments.

Campbell and Krai (1958) train

ed parakeets to displace a stimulus card to obtain food
in a two-choice discrimination task.

The results suggest

that parakeets learned the discrimination in a relative
rather than an absolute fashion.

A more recent study

(Dawson & Ross, 1965)» describing imitation learning in
the parakeet, indicates that this bird is capable of learn
ing through mimicry.

A study by Friedman (1966) in which

parakeets were required to make and reverse a black-white
discrimination in a T-maze'was the direct impetus for the

present experiment.

The results suggest that the para

keet can solve visual discrimination reversal problems
better than many lower mammals (Gatling, 1951f Bitterman,
1965? Sutherland, 1966) and most species of birds tested
to date (Gossette, 1967).

The present experiment attempts

to corroborate Friedman's findings concerning visual re
versal learning and to investigate spatial reversal learn
ing in the parakeet.
An additional reason for studying the parakeet is
that it may be a useful laboratory animal.

Parakeets are

inexpensive to obtain and require no more space than the
rat and much less than the pigeon - the usual avian rep
resentative in the laboratory.

They can be housed in rat

cages fitted with wooden perches and maintained on an in
expensive diet of wild bird seed.

If the parakeet has a

learning capacity that is similar or superior to other
t
common laboratory animals (e.g., rat and pigeon), it should
be considered for future use in various learning and dis
crimination experiments.
A common method of investigating interspecies learn
ing processes is to use the rat as a point of reference
and to select for study a species different enough from
the rat to afford a marked phylogenetic contrast yet simi
lar enough to study under analogous conditions,

Bitterman

(1958? 1965) has been the greatest proponent of using the
performance of the rat as a means of comparing and evalua

ting the performance of other species.

In fact, he has

classified the behavior of various species of animals
(e.g., monkey, rat, pigeon, turtle, fish) as being either
"ratlike" - progressive improvement in habit reversal or "fishlike" - no such improvement in habit reversal.
Likewise, House and Zeaman (1959) for comparative purposes
noted the similarity between the reversal learning curves
for human mental retardates and albino rats.

More recent

ly, Friedman and Marshall (1965) estimated the learning
ability of the opossum by comparing it to the albino rat.
In the present experiment, a similar procedure was
used.

Use of the rat provides not only a meaningful per

formance level on which to evaluate the parakeet*s perfor
mance but also a means of evaluating the relative diffi
culty of the present learning situation.

That is, the

representativeness of this task can be evaluated by com
paring the performance of the rat in the present study
to rat performance in similar reversal learning studies.
Once the relative difficulty of the task has been estab
lished, we have a stronger basis for comparing the para
keet with other animals which have been tested by means
of the successive discrimination reversal (SDH) problem. ’
In comparing the learning abilities of parakeets and
rats, it must be remembered that the anatomy of the avian
brain is quite different from that of the mammalian brain.
Cobb(i960) indicates that, although the avian brain is
relatively highly developed, it lacks a well-developed

cerebral cortex.

Furthermore, he points out that there

is a definite progression in the development of the avian
brain with members of the passerine and psittaciforme fami
lies (e.g., crow, sparrow, parakeet) having more highly
developed brains than members of the galliforme and columbiforme families (e.g., chicken and pigeon).
In contrast to the parakeet, the rat has a cerebral
cortex with typical mammalian frontal lobe development
(Morgan, 1965 )•

However, the rat, whose cortex lacks con

volutions, is usually placed near the base of any mammalian
scale.

In this study, the parakeet, a "high order" bird,

is compared with the rat, a "low order" mammal, to deter
mine the capabilities of these animals in solving complex
reversal problems.
Recent research has suggested that some higher non
mammalian vertebrates are behaviorally more advanced than
certain lower mammals,

Plotnick and Tallarico (1966) com

pared the learning set performance of chickens with that
of mammals and found that chickens performed as well as
cats, raccoons, and marmosets.

Similarly, Krieckhaus and

Wagman (1967) found that chickens acquired a difficult
two-way avoidance response as well as rats and cats.

From

these and other studies (Zeiglar, 1961? Alpert, Schien,
Reck & Warren, 1962; Bacon, Warren & Schien, 1962), it
is apparent that although chickens lack a well-developed
cortex compared to mammals the chicken’s performance bn

learning set and avoidance tasks is similar to that of
some mammals.

These findings suggest that chickens should

be tested in a visual reversal situation for two reasons:
(1) to estimate its learning ability in a complex situa
tion t and (2) to obtain a better estimate of the learn
ing ability of the parakeet by comparing its performance
to both that of the rat and the chicken.

Since the para

keet’s brain is anatomically superior to the chicken brain
(Cobb# I960), the parakeet should be at least as behaviorally advanced as the chicken and, therefore, superior to
lower members of the mammalian line.
In any consideration of the relationship between the
avian brain and the mammalian brain, it must be remembered
that both are descended phylogenetically from mesozoic
reptiles.

According to Cobb (i960):
The typical avian forebrain first appeared in
the later Cretaceous period about 100 million
years ago, and the avian brain has been develop
ing along unique lines ever since. In no sense
whatsoever can It be considered the forerunner
of the mammalian brain. The reptilian ances
tors of birds and mammals separated in the be
ginning of the Mesozoic era more than 200 mil
lion years ago; the evolution of the avian
brain led to the development of a large stria
tum plus hyperstriatum? the mammalian line
evolved a cerebral cortex or pallium.

Therefore, in this study we are considering two species
that descended from reptilian ancestors but along differ
ent lines.

It is apparent that separate lines of descent

affected the biological and physiological development of

these animals.

But, an interesting question to attack

experimentally is t to what extent did these separate lines
of development affect the learning capacity of mammals
and birds?
In order to investigate the learning capacities of
the parakeet, chicken and rat, it is necessary to employ
a method that is sensitive to phyletic differences and,
at the same time, allows Interspecies comparison of learn
ing abilities.

Learning set measures as developed by

Harlow and his associates (19^9) have been the basis of
more recent efforts to devise behavioral tests sensitive
to phyletic differences,

Harlow (1959) has suggested not

only that the ability to form a learning set is closely
related to cortical complexity but also that a measure
of this ability is particularly suitable for interspecies
comparison.
In past studies, the term learning set has been de-

.

fined as improvement over a series of problems (Harlow,
19^9? Bitterman, 1965)•

However, Friedman and Marshall

(1965) have suggested that, with regard to reversal pro
blems, this definition is not complete.

Basing their con

clusions on the results of a study of position reversal
training in the opossum, they suggested that when termin
al performance is at the level of R0 (original discrimin
ation), only the disruptive effect of preceeding training
has decreased over reversals.

Furthermore, they stated

that when terminal performance is at the level of R0 , there
is no evidence of a "facilitation of learning yielding
an improvement over the R0 performance which would have
indicated the formation of a learning set" (Friedman &
Marshall, 1965* P* 252),

Therefore, in the present ex

periment, the term learning set is defined as consistent
reduction of errors below the level of Rq over a series
of reversals.

Reduction of errors merely to the level of

RQ will be interpreted as reduction in the disruptive ef
fect of preceeding training.
The main measures that will determine the presence
or absence of a learning set will be errors and trials
to criterion for each reversal.

The errors measure in

dicates the improvement in efficiency of solving each re
versal.

Trials to criterion show the rapidity with which

each reversal is acquired.

If a learning set is formed,

both errors and trials should decrease over the series of
reversals.
A third measure of performance that will be used is
the reversal index (RI) which has been proposed as a good
measure for interspecies comparison (Bajalakshma & Jeeves,
1965).

The reversal index, consisting of the ratio of

errors (trials) on R0 to the errors (trials) on Rj_, appears
to be a good measure of the relative difficulty of rever
sal learning as well as being insensitive to task diffi
culty.

Recently, Gossette and Gossette (1967) examined

the applicability of the reversal index across 15 differ
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ent mammalian and avian species.

Their findings indicated

that, although there was some overlap of HI scores, the
reversal index separated avian and mammalian species where
as errors on RQ and R^ did not.
Learning set studies (i.e., object quality discrimina
tion problems) have been employed primarily with primates
and, while apparently sensitive to phyletic differences
among primates (e.g., Gossette & Inman, 1966), they in
volve too difficult a task to be extended to a range of
lower animals, especially nonmammalian groups.

Many re

cent studies used a successive discrimination reversal . „■
(SDR) technique, a type of learning set problem which is
less difficult to master than the multidimensional visual
problems used by Harlow (Koronakis & Arnold, 1957).
The successive reversal problem in its most common
form entails the initial establishment of a discrimination
(R0 ) to some criterion of acquisition, and then the suc
cessive reversal of the original discrimination by rever
sal of the reinforcement contingencies.
The applicability of the SDR method can be readily
seen if one examines the broad range of species to which
this method has extended its limits.

For example, SDR

research has included such mammals as human low-grade re
tardates (House & Zeaman, 1959)* monkeys (Gossette & Inman,
1966j Warren, 1966), marmosets (Cotterman, Meyer & Wlckens,
1956), horses and raccoons (Warren & Warren, 1959; 1962),
cats (Warren & Baron, 1956? Cronholm, Warren & Hara, I960;
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Warren, 1966), rats (North, 1950? Gatling, 1951? 1952?
Dufort, Guttman & Kimble, 195^? Bitterman, Wodinsky &
Candland, 1958? Sutherland, 1966), and the opossum (Fried
man & Marshall, 19&5)•

The results of these studies in

dicate that mammals definitely have the capability to im
prove over a series of reversals relative to the original
reversal*
The nonmammalian line which has been studied to the
greatest extent is the bird family (class Aves)♦

Some

of the birds which have been tested are Leghorn chickens
(Warren, Brookshire & Ball, i960? Gossette, Gossette &
Riddell, 1966? Gossette, 1967a), Bobwhite quail (Gossette,
Gossette & Riddell, 1966? Stettner, Schultz & Levy, 1967)#
Yellow-headed parrots (Gossette, Gossette & Riddell, 1966?
Gossette, 1967a), Red-billed blue magpies (Gossette, Gos
sette & Riddell, 1966? Gossette, 1967a), pigeons (Reid,
1958? Bullock & Bitterman, 1962? Gossette & Cohen, 1966),
crows (Stettner, Matyniak & Brandt, 1966), Greater-hill
mynas (Gossette, 1967a? Gossette, Gossette & Inman, 1967)*
trumpeters (Gossette, 1,967b), and doves (Gossette, 1967b).
Most studies have found that birds can improve over a ser
ies of reversals.

Generally, these findings agree that

members of the passerine and psittaciforme families are
more capable of solving both spatial and visual reversal
problems than are members of the galliforme and columbiforme families.
In addition to mammals and birds, SDR methodology
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has been used on turtles (Bitterman, 1965? 1966), fish
(Wodinsky & Bitterman, 1957; Warren, I960; Behrend, Valerie
& Bitterman, 1955; Setterington & Bishop, 1965), crabs
(Datta, Milstein Sc Bitterman, i960), honey bees (Bermont
Sc Gary, 1966), earthworms

(Longo, 196^)*

(Datta, 19^2), and cockroaches

In these studies lower organisms - unlike

mammals and birds - do not show improvement in performance
over a series of reversals.
In this study both spatial and visual SDR tasks were
used on the assumption that progressive improvement might
appear more readily for different species in some situa
tions than in others.

The visual reversal task is suf

ficiently difficult for rats - both albino (Gatling, 1951)
and hooded (Sutherland, 1966) - to maintain performance
considerably above one-trial reversal; a performance level
that has been attained by rats in a spatial reversal pro
blem (Dufort, Guttman & Kimble, 195^)•

To date, perfor

mance of rats on a visual task suggests that this animal
is capable of improvement over a series of reversals but
that terminal performance is no better than. Bo*

.For ex

ample, Gatling (1951)» using a visual SDR, found that rats
over a series of 13 reversals could make no fewer than
40 errors before reaching criterion (19 correct responses
out of 20 trials on each reversal).

Using trials to cri

terion as his main measure, Sutherland (1966), concluded
that rats had difficulty getting below one hundred trials
before reaching criterion (18 correct responses out of
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20 trials on each reversal) over a series of eight rever
sals.
On the other hand, performance of rats on a spatial
reversal task is much better.

For instance, rats have

performed at a level of two or fewer errors in reaching
a given criterion (North, 1950? Bitterman, Wodinsky &
Candland, 1958? Gonzalez, Roberts & Bitterman, 196*0» and
can attain a performance level of one-trial discrimination
reversal (Buytendijk, 1930? Dufort, Guttman & Kimble, 195*0*
Research on the parakeet suggests that this bird is
capable of performing quite well on a visual task (Fried
man, 1966) as are other birds (Gossette, 1967a).

However,

since no data have been collected on a spatial reversal
problem in the parakeet, predictions concerning this type
of problem must be based on the performances of other birds
which have been investigated.

To date, SDR studies indi

cate that birds of the higher order passerine and psittaciforme families show marked improvement over series of
both spatial and visual reversals, while members of the
lower order galliforme and columbiforme families show re
latively little improvement over a series of spatial re
versals and negligible improvement over a series of visual
reversals (Reid, 1958? Bullock & Bitterman, 1962? Gossette,
Gossette & Inman, 1966? Stettner, Matyniak & Brandt, 1966?
Gossette, 1967a? Gossette & Cohen, 1967? Stettner, Schultz,
& Levy, 1967)*

All of these studies generally agree that

birds, although presumably visually oriented, can perform
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better on spatial reversal than on visual reversal tasks
(Reid, 1958? Gossette, 1967a).

However, the discrepancy

between visual and spatial performance is not as marked
in birds as it is in rats.

Therefore, a spatial rever

sal task was used in the present experiment to determine
if superior performance on a more difficult visual rever
sal task by birds is due to a greater general learning
-capacity or merely to visual superiority.
In any comparative study, it is necessary that the
testing conditions for the different species be comparable.
This problem becomes very difficult when there are large
physiological differences between the species being tested.
Some of the questions concerning the learning abilities
of the parakeet, rat, and chicken might be answered if
these animals were tested in a similar situation.

The

Grice box used for reversal studies by Dufort, Guttman
and Kimble (195*0 and Friedman and Marshall (19&5) is an
apparatus particularly suited to testing various species
since it involves a simple approach response in which the
stimuli are directly in front of S,

The reward, which

is directly behind the stimulus panels, encourages rapid
association between reward and stimulus.

Also, since S

readily learns to return to the start box at the conclu
sion of each trial, it has to be handled very little dur
ing the course of the experiment.

The reduced handling

may reduce S's emotionality, and eliminate a factor which
-"can contaminate the results of an SDR experiment.

In ad-
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ditlon, since various modifications of the Grice box have
been used in most of the bird studies on reversal learn
ing, this apparatus allows a comparison between the per
formance of parakeets and other birds which have been Rest
ed.
Two sets of stimuli were used in the testing box.
For the spatial reversal problem, a horizontal bar marked
the left door and a vertical bar marked the right door.
This procedure, used by Dufort, Guttman and Kimble (1954)
and Friedman and Marshall (1965)» was incorporated to
facilitate discrimination between the doors.

In the bright

ness reversal problems, light-on and light-off stimuli
were used to differentiate between the two panels (c.f.,
Krech, Bosenweig & Bennett, 1962).
A final problem that must be discussed is that of
equating motivational and reward levels when dealing with
different species.

For example, is a 10$ reduction in

ad lib, weight for the rat equal to a 20$ reduction for
the parakeet?

Also, are four pieces of cracked corn for

the chicken equal to four grains of seed for the parakeet?
Some recent research with several different species indi
cates that drive and incentive differences have little
effect on reversal performances in the pigeon and the rat
(Bitterman, 1965# Gossette & Hood, 1967).

On the basis

of Gossette and Hood*s (1967) work with pigeons, 80$ ad
lib. weight and 23 hr. deprivation appears to be a suitable
prooedure to use with birds.

Based on Bitterman*s (1963)
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findings t^iat drive level In the rat is not a major fac
tor in performance In a reversal learning situation, it
was decided to use 90$ ad lib, weight and 23 hr. depriva
tion so that the rats would work for 40 trials with rela
tively little delay between trials.
In summary, this study is being conducted to answer
three questions s (1) Is the parakeet capable of forming
a discrimination reversal learning set? (2) What is the
performance of the parakeet relative to that of the chicken
and rat? (3) How does the performance of the parakeet re
late to that of other animals which have been tested in
the SDR situation?

METHOD

SUBJECTS

Six parakeets, ten albino rats and five white leg
horn chickens were subjects in the visual reversal situa
tion? six parakeets and six albino rats were subjects in
the spatial reversal situation.

Chickens were not trained

in the spatial reversal problem.

At the beginning of

training, the rats were approximately 120 days old and
the chickens were approximately 50 days old.

Since the

parakeets did not have the usual markings of young birds
t
(stripes on the beak), it was assumed that they were adults.
The exact ages could not be determined.

All animals were

acclimated to the laboratory for several days prior to
training.

During this period, standard diets were pro

vided on an ad lib, basis.

A constant 16 hr./8 hr. day-

night cycle of artificial illumination was maintained in
the laboratory.

APPARATUS
A two-choice modified Grice box similar to that used

by Dufort, Guttman and Kimble (1954) and by Friedman and
Marshall (19^5) was employed.

The apparatus was flat black,

and consisted of a start box, choice compartment, and two
food boxes located approximately 60 cm. from the entrance
16
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to the choice compartments.

In the spatial reversal situa

tion a horizontal bar marked the left stimulus door while
a vertical bar marked the right door.
with a black background.

The bars were white

For the brightness reversal pro

blem, the light-on stimulus consisted of two 6 watt clear
bulbs which were five mm. behind a translucent stimulus
panel.

For the light-off stimulus a small block of wood

was inserted between the two 6 watt bulbs and the trans
lucent panel so that the panel was not illuminated.

The

bottoms of the simultaneously presented stimuli were 11
mm. above the floor of the apparatus.

A guillotine mask

ing panel located in front of the two doors could be lower
ed to cover the doors.
a

The start box was illuminated by

watt Incandescent bulb and the choice box was illumi

nated by two 15 watt incandescent bulbs.

PROCEDURE
The experiment consisted of three principal stages:
(1) habituation of S to food deprivation, (2) training
S to approach the stimulus doors, and (3) reversal measure
ment •
Several days prior to the start of learning, the Ss
were habituated to food deprivation and were allowed to
explore the test apparatus for short periods of time each
day.

During this time, Ss were only fed for a short period

following each days session in the test box.

The parakeets

were“ maintained at 80$ ad lib, weight and 23 hr. deprlva-
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tion, and the rats at 90% ad lib, weight and 23 hr. depri
vation.

The chickens were maintained on a 23 hr. depri

vation schedule.
In the second phase, each S was trained to approach
the stimulus doors and eat the food in the goal boxes.
In the initial stage of training, both stimulus doors were
open on all practice trials.

During training for the

brightness reversal problem, the stimulus lights on both
panels were on for i of the trials and off for the remain
ing i of the trials.

Training for the spatial reversal

problem consisted of leaving the horizontal and vertical
stripes on the appropriate doors.

This procedure was con

tinued until all Ss immediately approached one of the doors,
ate the food and returned to the start box.

In the second

stage of the training process, alternation of the open
door on every other trial eliminated the possibility of
an unwanted position preference.

This procedure was con

tinued until all Ss responded immediately to the open door.
In the final stage of training, each S was given five
trials to determine brightness and/or position prefer
ences.

The non-preferred brightness or position was then

selected as the reinforced stimulus for the first discri
mination (Rq).
The final phase, reversal measurement, required the
initial establishment of a discrimination? that is, re
sponding to only the previous non-preferred stimulus whether
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it be brightness (visual reversal) or position (spatial
reversal).
Visual Reversal. - In the visual reversal situation,
daily sessions of 40 trials, using a modified correction
procedure, were run until S reached criterion.

In this

correction procedure, used by Lashley and Wade (1946)
and by Friedman (1967)* only the initial response on any
one trial is counted.

If the response is correct, a new

trial begins with the next response.

However, if the re

sponse is incorrect, the S is required to continue respon
ding until a correct choice is made (responding to the
other door).
In the visual task S was required to approach one
of the two closed doors - one of which was marked by a
bright light and the other by a very dim light.

If a

correct response was made, the door was manually opened
to present a food reward.
door on all trials.)

(Food was present behind each

The S was allowed to eat the food,

the stimulus panel was closed, and the masking panel was
lowered.

The S then returned to the’start box for the

next trial.

The side of the correct stimulus was deter

mined by the Gellerman series being used on that day
(Gellerman, 1933)*

After an Incorrect response, the heavy

masking panel was lowered immediately.

After an error

the correction procedure consisted of the same response
which would have been correct on the preceeding incorrect
trial.

This procedure was repeated until a correct re
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sponse was given.

Responding to an inappropiate cue,

therefore, led to perseveration errors and selective ex
tinction of that response.

This method of correction

was used to eliminate the possibility of a "spatial fixa
tion" wherein the S could be rewarded 50% of the time by
responding to only one side.

Therefore, each daily ses

sion consisted of up to 40 scheduled trials plus correc
tion trials.

The criterion was eleven out of twelve cor

rect with the last eight responses in a row being correct.
In this manner, by successively reversing the reinforced
stimulus (light-on or light-off) on the day after criter
ion was reached, twenty reversals were obtained.
Spatial Reversal. - In the spatial situation, daily
^0-trial sessions were continued until a criterion, eleven
out of twelve correct responses with the last eight in a
row being correct, had been achieved.

On the next test

day, the reinforcement contingencies were reversed so
that the previously non-reinforced position was now cor
rect.

By successively reversing the reinforced position

(either the left or right stimulus door), twenty rever
sals were obtained.

In the spatial situation a noncor

rection procedure was employed.

If, on a given trial,

the S*s response was correct, the stimulus door was manual
ly released and a food reward was exposed.

After the S

consumed the food, the stimulus door was closed and the
masking panel was lowered,

However, when an incorrect

response was made, the panel immediately came down cover
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ing the stimulus doors.
box for the next trial.

The S then returned to the start

RESULTS

SPATIAL REVERSAL LEARNING
The number of errors to reach criterion on each re
versal is shown in Figure 1 and the number of trials in
i
Figure 2. As the figures indicate, the parakeets solved
the initial discrimination (R0 ) with significantly fewer
errors (t=2.

%P<.051df=10) and trials (t=2.6l$£<.05*

df=10) than did the rats, suggesting that the spatial dis
crimination was an easier problem for the parakeets than
the rats.
As Figures 1 and 2 suggest, the parakeets had more
difficulty extinguishing the original discrimination (Ro)
and learning a new discrimination (R^) than the rats.

The

parakeets showed significant increases in errors (t=2 .99i
P<»05 ?df=5) and trials (t=5*59?£<*01?df=5) on R^.

How

ever, for the rats neither the increase in errors (t_-0.88 j
p>.10;df=5 ) nor trials (t=l.62?p>.10;df=5) was significant•
Examination of Figures 1 and 2 indicates that from
R^ to R20 errors and trials decreased continuously and
rapidly for both parakeets and rats.

In fact, through

Rq in the error measure and R5 in the trial measure there
was very little difference in the performance of the two
groups.

From R9 to R ^ the parakeets performed better

than the rats in both errors and trials.
22

Since the cri-

Figure 1

Mean errors to criterion for parakeets
and rats over a series of twenty spatial
reversals.
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Figure 2

Mean trials to criterion for parakeets
and rats over a series of twenty spatial
reversals.
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,

terlon limits the minimum number of trials that can be
taken on each reversal to twelve, it is evident that the
parakeets were performing almost perfectly by the comple
tion of reversal training (Figure 2),

Errors to criter

ion (Figure 1) also indicate that the parakeets and rats
were very close to one-trial discrimination reversal learn
ing at R20•
The measure of errors (Figure 3) and trials (Figure
4) across blocks of problems show differences in the per
formance of parakeets and rats.

The obtained error and

trial differences were analyzed by a two-way analysis of
variance with repeated measures (Winer, 1962).

Tables

1 and 2 show the summaries for errors and trials respec
tively.

These tables indicate that there were signifi

cant differences between the parakeets and rats in both
errors and trials.

It is interesting to note that the

differences were quite large in errors and even larger
in trials.

From this analysis, it can be concluded that

across the entire series of reversals the parakeets per
formed significantly better than the rats.

However, by

the completion of reversal training, the rats were making
about the same number of errors (t=2 .11;p >.10;df=10) as
the parakeets but were requiring significantly more trials
(t=2.^1;p <.05fdf=10) to solve each reversal.
Tables 1 and 2 also show that learning took place
since there was a significant reduction in errors and
trials over the five blocks of reversals.

The learning

Figure 3*

Mean errors to criterion for parakeets
and rats over a series of twenty spatial
reversals plotted in blocks of four re
versals each.
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Figure

Mean trials to criterion for parakeets
and rats over a series of twenty spatial
reversals plotted in blocks of four re
versals each.
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TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OF MEAN ERRORS FOR PARAKEETS AND
RATS IN SPATIAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

af

Between subjects
A (Groups)

11

Within subjects
B (Blocks)
AB (Blocks x
Groups)

L8

i

4

32

F

£

rm

7.20

<.05

> .60

5.66
0.08

< .01
>.25

>.60
<.20

TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN TRIALS FOR PARAKEETS AND
RATS IN SPATIAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

df

F

Between subjects
A (Groups)

11
1

14.71

<.01

>.75

Within subjects
B (Blocks^
AB (Blocks x
Groups)

48
44.56
1.00

< .01
>.25

>.80
>•30

4

33

£

rm

TABLE.3
LEARNING SET ACQUISITION MEASURED IN MEAN ERRORS FOR
PARAKEETS AND RATS OVER A SERIES OF TWENTY
SPATIAL REVERSALS

Group

Parakeets
Rats

Rt

Ro

t

£

rm

4.33

1.16

3.68

<.02

>.80

14.00

1.6?

3.08

<•05

>.80
t

3^

TABLE 4
LEARNING SET ACQUISITION MEASURED IN MEAN TRIALS FOR
PARAKEETS AND EATS OVER A SERIES OF TWENTI
SPATIAL REVERSALS

G ro u p

Eo

Rt

t

E

rm

P a ra k e e ts

19.17

12.50

3.00

<.05

>.80

R a ts

36.50

14.83

3.09

<.05

>.80
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curves of Figures 1 and 2 suggest not only that the dis
ruptive effect of preceeding training was reduced during
the series of reversals but that a facilitation of learn
ing occurred as is evidenced by the fact that terminal
performance showed a definite improvement over the R0 per
formance In both errors (Table 3) and trials (Table 4)
to criterion.
Since no significant interaction between the two
groups in either errors or trials was obtained (Tables 1
and 2), It can be concluded that the learning curves were
quite similar in slope.

VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING
The number of errors to reach criterion on each
brightness reversal is shown in Figure 5*

la solving RQ

the chickens made the fewest errors in reaching criterion,
the rats made the most, and the parakeets fell in between.
The number of trials to reach criterion for each reversal
is shown in Figure 6.

As in the error measure, the chickens

required fewer trials to reach criterion than did either
the parakeets or rats.

Single factor analyses of variance

indicated that neither the differences on R0 in errors
(Table 5) nor trials (Table 6 ) were significant.

(

On R^ both the chickens and the rats showed a marked
increase in errors while the parakeets showed a slight
decrease.

These changes in performance from R0 to Rj_ ap

proached significance for the chickens (t=2 .32;p >.05 sdf=4)

Figure 5

Mean errors to criterion for parakeets,
rats and chickens over a series of twen
ty visual reversals.
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Figure 6

Mean t r i a l s t o c r i t e r i o n f o r p a r a k e e t s ,
r a t s a n d c h ic k e n s o v e r a s e r i e s o f tw e n 
t y v is u a l r e v e r s a ls .
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN ERRORS ON Rq FOR PARAKEETS,
RATS AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

df

F

£

Groups
Exper, error
Total

2
18
20

1.50

>.25

•fe

4l

rm

>.35

TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN TRIALS ON R0 FOR PARAKEETS,
RATS AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

df

F

Groups
Exper. error
Total

2
18
20

0.79

R

*

*.25

rm

>.30
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and. the rats (t=2 .08sp>,05?df=9 ) but did not for the para
keets (t—0.19 ?P

10 ?df=5)a

The trial measure shown in

Figure 6 indicates a similar finding in that the chickens
(t=4.42gp<.02 §df=4) and rats (t=l.31?P>.10;df=9) show
major increases in trials to criterion from RQ to % ,
while the parakeets (t=0.33 iP>»10 %df-5 ) show a negligible
increase in trials.
As a means of analyzing the data, the reversals were
consolidated into five blocks of four reversals each (Figures
7 and 8 ),

Due to their large size in relation to the ap

paratus, the chickens were terminated at the end of 12
reversals, and, therefore, two analyses of variance were
necessary.

One two-way analysis of variance with repeated

measures (Winer, 19^2) was applied to the parakeet and
rat data across twenty reversals.

The second two-way analy

sis of variance with repeated measures was applied to the
parakeet, chicken and rat data across only twelve rever
sals •
The analysis summaries of the parakeet and rat data
across five blocks of reversals are shown in Tables 7
(errors to criterion) and 8 (trials to criterion).

These

tables indicate that there were significant differences
between the parakeets and rats in both errors and trials.
It can be concluded that across the entire series of re
versals the parakeets performed significantly better than
the rats.

While there was no difference between the para

keets and rats in block five of the spatial reversal situa-

Figure 7,

Mean errors to criterion for parakeets,
rats and chickens over a series of twen
ty visual reversals plotted in blocks
of four reversals.
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Figure 8.

Mean trials to criterion for parakeets,
rats and chickens over a series of twen
ty visual reversals plotted in blocks
of four reversals.
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TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OP MEAN ERRORS FOR PARAKEETS AND
RATS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

df

Between subjects
A (Groups)

11

Within subjects
B (Blocks)
AB (Blocks x
Groups)

T

1

P

rm

£

11 C87

<.01

>.65

1 3 .1^
0.91

<.001
^ .25

>.65
^.20

64
4

X

48

TABLE 8
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN TRIALS FOR PARAKEETS AND
RATS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

TTI

SOURCE

df

B e tw e e n s u b j e c t s
A ( G ro u p s )

i£
1

10,71

<,01

> .65

W ith in s u b je c ts
B ( B lo c k s )
AB ( B lo c k s x
G ro u p s )

64
T
4

9.46
0.52

<.001
^ .25

> .60
< .20

£

rm
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tion, in the visual reversal situation the parakeets per
formed significantly better than the rats in errors (t=3.55j
P<.01;df=l4) and trials (t=4,08g£<.01 %df==l4).
The analysis summaries of the parakeet, rat and chicken
data across three blocks of reversals are shown in Tables
9 (errors to criterion) and 10 (trials to criterion).
These tables show that there were significant differences
among the parakeets, rats and chickens in both errors and
trials.

It can be concluded from this analysis of variance

that across the series of reversals the parakeets performed
better than either the chickens or rats while the chickens
performed better than the rats®

At the end of block three

the parakeets were performing significantly better than
either the rats (t-2 ,25;P<.05;df=l4) or chickens (t=4.70;
p<®01gdf=9) in errors to criterion.

On the other hand,

at the end of block three the chickens were not performing
significantly better than the rats in either errors (t=1 .15*
p>.10;df=13) or trials (t=2.10gp>.05gdf=13)»
Tables 7 and 8 show that learning occurred in the
parakeets and rats since there was a significant reduction
in errors and trials to criterion over the five blocks
of reversals.

Tables 9 and 10 also show that learning

occurred for all three groups since there was a signifi
cant reduction in errors and trials over the three blocks
of reversals.

However, only in the parakeet was there

strong evidence for learning set formation.

Figures 5 and

6 suggest that for the parakeets there was a facilitation

TABLE 9

.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN ERRORS FOR PARAKEETS, RATS
AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

rm

SOURCE

df

Between subjects
A (Groups)

20
2

7.62

<,01

> .65

Within subjects
B (Blocks)
AB (Blocks x
Groups)

42
2
4

18.20
1.44

<.001
>.10

> ,70
> .40

51
Y

LIBRARY >
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College
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F

£

TABLE 10
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN TRIALS FOR PARAKEETS, RATS
AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL LEARNING

SOURCE

df

F

Between subjects
A (Groups)

20
2

5.92

<.05

> .60

Within subjects
B (Blocks J
AB (Blocks x
Groups)

UrZ
2
k

1^.27
0.81

<.001
> .25

>.65
? .25

£

rm

of learning since terminal performance (%9-20^ showed
a significant decrease over HQ in both errors (t=4.31;
p<«0 1 gdf=5) and trials (t=4.46jp<.01;df=5)»

The learn

ing curves for the rats show that , although the disrup
tive effect of reversal training was eliminated, a faci
litation of learning did not occur since on R19-20 neither
errors (t=l089;P > 805;df=9) nor trials (t=0.90sP>«10gdf=9)
were significantly different from R0 performance*

In a

similar manner, the learning curves of Figures 5 and 6
suggest that for the chickens a facilitation of learning
during reversal training was not evident since on
neither errors (t=0.98 %p > .10;df=4) nor trials (t=l.5 2 ;£>.10
df=4) were significantly better than R0 performance.

How

ever, the error and trial plots show that the disruptive
effect of reversal training was reduced over the series
of reversals,
Tables 7-10 indicate that none of the Interactions
between the groups were significant.

Therefore, it can

be concluded that the learning curves of the parakeets,
rats and chickens were similar in slope.
The number of errors plus perseverations is shown
in Figure 9«

This figure indicates that both the parakeets

and chickens seemed to eliminate the unwanted position
habits in the visual situation while the rats showed spora
dic reoccurrence of position responding throughout rever
sal training.
Table 11 shows the mean reversal indices for the para-

Figure 9

Mean errors plus perseverations for para
keets, rats and chickens over a series
of twenty visual reversals.
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TABLE 11
REVERSAL INDICES OF THE PARAKEET, RAT AND CHICKEN IN
SPATIAL AND VISUAL CONDITIONS

Groups

Spatial Reversal

Visual Reversal

Errors

Trials

Errors

Trials

Parakeets

2,66

1,57

0.94

lo07

Rats

1.39

1.12

1 .47

1.24

1.82

1.48

Chickens
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keets, chickens and rats in the"spatial and visual rever
sal tasks.

It is interesting to note that the rats had

a lower RI on the spatial reversal task while the para
keets had a lower RI on the visual reversal task.

How

ever, neither the Rl-error (t=l,07§P>®25gdf=10) nor RItrial (t=l9

;p >, 10 gdf =10 ) differences between groups were

significant in the spatial reversal situation.

Similarly,

a single factor analysis of the RI measures (both errors
and trials) indicated that there were no differences in
RIs among the three groups (Tables 12 and 13)®

This sug

gests that the rats had less difficulty reversing the
original spatial habit than did the parakeets.

Conversely,

we can assume that the parakeets had less difficulty re
versing in the visual task.

The mean RI of the chickens

on the visual reversal task was inferior to that of both
the parakeets and rats.

Table Ik shows the correlation

of terminal performance (Rt) with RI and R0 performance
for the combined groups of Ss on both the spatial and visual
reversal tasks.

As this table indicates, R0 correlated

markedly higher with Rt than did RI.

TABLE 12
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF REVERSAL INDICES (ERRORS) FOR
PARAKEETS, RATS AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL
LEARNING .

SOURCE

G ro u p s
E x p e r.
T o ta l

df

e rro r

2
18
20

58

F

1.6k

£

>.10

rm

>.35

TABLE 13

*

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF REVERSAL INDICES (TRIALS) FOR
PARAKEETS, RATS AND CHICKENS IN VISUAL REVERSAL
LEARNING '

SOURCE

df

F

£

G ro u p s
E x p e r.

2
18
20

0.71

>.25

Total

e rro r

rm

TABLE 14
PEARSONS COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION OF TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
(Rt) WITH REVERSAL INDEX (RI) AND INITIAL DISCRIMINATION
PERFORMANCE RQ FOR COMBINED GROUPS ON SPATIAL AND
VISUAL REVERSAL TASKS
SPATIAL REVERSAL
Compari son

r value

RI to Rt
Ro to Rt

e 08
*36

R
> 0 05
>c05

VISUAL REVERSAL
Compari son

r value

R

.12
.81

> oO5
< o01

RI to Rt
Ro to Rt '
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DISCUSSION

The results of the spatial and visuai reversal tasks
indicate that parakeets definitely have the ability to
reduce errors and trials over a series of reversals.

In

both types of reversal learning the parakeets showed a
terminal performance that was signifIcantly better than
R0 performance.

Therefore, we can conclude that the para

keets formed learning sets on both types of reversal learn
ing tasks.

In addition, the parakeets, as compared with

the rats and chickens, showed superior performance on
both types of problems.
The performance of the parakeets on the spatial re
versal task is comparable to that obtained in other species
in spatial reversal learning.

For example, the parakeets1

performance was quite similar to that of pigeons

(Bullock

& Bitterman, 1962), mynas (Gossette, Gossette & Inman,
1 96 6 ), magpies, parrots, chickens, and quail (Gossette,
Gossette & Riddell, 1966).

All of these birds showed ex

cellent performance in the spatial reversal situation
with mynas showing performance most similar to parakeets?
that is, approaching one-error reversal performance.
On the visual reversal task, the performance'of the
parakeets was similar to that of other passerine and psittaciforme birds.

Mynas, magpies, and parrots have all
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shown excellent performance on the visual reversal pro
blem (Gossette, 1967a)®

The parakeet data also corres

pond with other avian data since the visual reversal pro
blem is consistently more difficult for birds than is the
spatial reversal task even though they are primarily
visually oriented organisms (Gossette® 1967a).
It is interesting to note that on R^ of the bright
ness reversal task the performance of the parakeets was
superior to their performance on R0 •

This difference in

performance is an unusual finding since in the typical
reversal learning study (e.g., Dufortt Guttman & Kimble,
195^J Gossette, Gossette & Inman, 1966$ Sutherland, 1966),
performance on R^ is inferior to performance on R0 «

How

ever, a few studies (Friedman, 1966$ Gossette, Gossette
& Riddell, 1966 j Gossette, 1967a) suggest that certain
species do improve on R ^ .

This Improvement on R^ indi

cates that the parakeets were not disrupted by reversal
training, and that they began learning set formation im
mediately after RQ had been learned.
The performance of the parakeets on the brightness
reversal task was somewhat superior to that shown in other
avian reversal learning studies (Reid, 1958? Bullock &
Bitterman, 1962? Gossette, 1967a? Stettner, Schultz & Levy,
1 967).

However, this superiority in performance by the

parakeets can probably be attributed to the modified cor
rection procedure which was designed to eliminate spatial
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responding early in training, therefore, facilitating
learning of the relevant brightness cues.
The performance of the parakeets on the spatial and
visual reversal tasks appears even more impressive when
it is compared to performance of the rats.

The perfor

mance of the rats in the spatial reversal situation was
excellent since terminal performance was near one-error
discrimination learning.

Both North (1950) and Bitterman

(i960) have demonstrated that rats are capable of perform
ing at a level that ranges between one and two errors per
reversal.

However, the rats in the present experiment

did not attain the consistent one-error reversal learning
that Dufort, Guttman and Kimble (195^) and Buytendijk
(1930) have demonstrated.

Although the trials measure

in the present experiment was not as impressive as the
error measure, it still indicates efficient performance
on the part of the rats in that they were solving a pro
blem in fewer than 15 trials when 12 trials was the mini
mum number that could be taken.
The visual reversal task yielded results that were
consistent with other studies.

Several previous studies

have shown that rats reduce errors and trials over the
course of reversal training but that terminal performance
is no better than RQ performance (Gatling, 1951? Bitterman,
i960? Sutherland, 1966).

The present study also suggests

that rats are not capable of consistently reducing errors
below R0 performance.

However, the rat performance, al-
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though somewhat erratic during reversal

was super

ior to that reported by Gatling (1951) and Sutherland
(1966) and nearly the same as that reported by Bitterman
(I960).
!

Terminal performance for the rats on the spatial re
versal task, being well below R0 performance, suggests
that a learning set was formed.

According to the criter

ion set forth by Friedman and Marshall (1965)» a learning
set was not actually formed by the rats on the visual re
versal task since there was no firm evidence for a facili
tation effect.

However, a decrease in the disruptive

effect did take place since performance on block five was
significantly better than performance on block one.

This

reduction in errors Indicates that the rats were becoming
more efficient at solving each reversal as an entirely
new problem and were not necessarily transferring learned
information from one reversal to the next.

Probably the

reason that the rats did not show as dramatic a drop In
errors and trials in this brightness reversal study as
in others (e.g., Bitterman, i 960) was because of the modi
fied correction procedure which was employed.

In the more

common non-correction procedure, position responding is
gradually reduced rather than being immediately extinguished
as it is in the modified correction procedure.

Therefore,

in the non-correction procedure there are many errors on
which are due to constant position responding.

This

position responding tends to Inflate the measures of errors.

As the position habits are gradually extinguished, the
contrast in performance level between R^ and the remain
ing reversals is quite pronounced.

However, with the

modified correction procedure, position responding is ex
tinguished with only the Initial errors being counted?
and, therefore, the performance measures are not inflated.
In the brightness reversal situation, the rats showed In
dications of starting each new problem with a set posi
tion habit, having it extinguished immediately, and then
settling down to solve the problem as if It were an en
tirely different one than the problems which came before
it.
It Is interesting to note that the parakeets were
superior to the rats on both the spatial and visual rever
sal tasks®

The superiority of the parakeets on the bright

ness reversal task was expected since past studies (e.g.,
Gossette, 1967a) have demonstrated that birds are more
capable of solving this type of problem than rats (e.g.,
Gatling, 1951)«»

However, the inferior performance of the

rats can not be attributed to their inability to solve
the visual reversal problem since on R0 rat performance
was similar to parakeet performance.

The discrepancy in

the performance levels of the parakeets and rats can be
attributed to the fact that the parakeets showed intra
problem transfer while the rats did not®

That is/ the

information learned by the parakeets during the early re
versals was used on subsequent reversals to help solve
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the problems.

'

On the other hand, the rats appeared to

learn each reversal as an entirely new task.
The unexpected results occurred in the spatial rever
sal situation.

Based on past research (e.g., Dufort,

Guttman & Kimble, 1954? Gossette, Gossette & Riddell,

» •

1966), it was expected that both species would perform
adequately on the spatial reversal task.

In fact, a study

by Warren (19&7) suggested that the spatial reversal task
is not a particularly useful task for studying the develop
ment of learning capacity since this task tends not to
differentiate sharply between members of different species.
We did expect that if one species showed superior perfor
mance on the spatial reversal task it would be the rat.
However, neither expectation was fulfilled since the spatial
reversal task did separate the two groups of Ss and the
parakeets performed significantly better than the rats.
In this study there is evidence that a high order
member of the avian species may be more efficient in sol
ving complex problems than a lower member of the mammalian
line.

In this line of thought, Plotnick and Tallarico

(1966), Krieckhaus and Wagman (19&7) and Gossette, Gossette
and Inman (1966) have indicated that birds can perform
as well as many mammals in several types of learning situa
tions.

The results of the present study agree with the

above studies since the parakeets seemed more capable of
solving both the spatial and visual reversal problems than
did the rats.
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A plausible explanation for the rats1 inferior per
formance could be that rats are less able to inhibit a
previously learned habit than the parakeets.

The persever

ation data would seem to suggest this since a rat, after
having learned a particular position habit, would "lock*'
on that habit and make several,errors in succession on
the next problem®

In contrast to the rats, the parakeets

would not continue responding to an unrewarded door and,
therefore, did not perseverate to any great extent®
The parakeets® performance appears just as impressive
when it is compared to that of the chickens®

The perfor- .

mance of the chickens on the brightness reversal task In
the present study was somewhat better (absolute errors)
than chicken performance reported in other studies (Warren,
Brookshire & Ball, 1960$ Gossette, 1967a)®

But its rela

tive position above the more cortically advanced para
keet is similar to what Gossette (1967a) found in a com
parison between chickens and parrots®

The marked increase

in errors and trials on R^ by the chickens indicates that
the introduction of reversal training severely disrupted
their performance®

A similar finding (Gossette, 1967a)

Indicates that chickens show a sharp increase in errors
on R ^ , but that they rapidly recover until they are per
forming nearly as well as higher order birds®

The present

findings concerning chickens are quite compatible with
those reported by Gossette®
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The excellent performance of the parakeet indicates
that it has a learning capacity superior to both rats
and chickens on reversal learning problems®

It is not

surprising that performance of the parakeet is superior
to that of the rat in the visual situation since Gossette
(1 9 6 7 a) indicated that mynas,9 magpies, quail, and chickens
all showed performance that was superior to that reported
for rats (Gatling, 1951f Sutherland, 1 9 6 6 )*

However,

. .

since chickens have been reported to be quite capable of
solving even the more complex object quality learning set
problems (Plotnick & Tallarico, 1 9 6 6 ), it is interesting
to note that their ability to solve the visual SDR pro
blem is inferior to that of parakeets®
The reversal indices

(HI) obtained for the parakeets,

rats and chickens in the spatial and visual reversal situa
tions are very difficult to interpret.

In one respect

they tend to agree with Rajalakshmi and Jeeves (1 9 6 5 ) and
Gossette and Hood ( 1 9 6 7 ) in that the mean RIs in the spatial
reversal task did differentiate, between the parakeets and
rats - the rats having a lower mean RI than the parakeets.
This finding is in agreement with Rajalakshmi and Jeeves®
suggestion that the RI can be used to differentiate between
phylogenetic levels with the lower indices being attributed
to primates and progressively higher indices being attri
buted to lower mammals, birds, reptiles, and fish in this
order®

However, the results of the visual reversal situa

tion are inconsistent with those of the spatial reversal

task since the parakeets had a lower mean RI under these
conditions than did the rats.

The mean RI of the chickens

on the visual reversal task was inferior to both that of
the parakeets and rats,

Also* the present findings are

inconsistent with Rajalakshmi and Jeeves®

(1965) claim

that the RI is an adequate measure of reversal learning
difficulty.

If this were the case, then one would pre

dict that in the spatial reversal situation the rats with
their low RI would show better terminal performance than
the parakeets.

This was not the case since the parakeets
I

showed a terminal performance that w a s .significantly better
than the performance of the rats.

A similar result was

found in the visual reversal situation since the rats had
a mean RI that was superior to the mean-RI of the chickens.
Terminal performance* however* indicated that the chickens
were superior to the rats in solving the brightness rever
sal problem.

Only In the case of the parakeets in the

visual reversal situation were Rajalakshmi and Jeeves*
predictions satisfied.

The parakeets showed an RI (errors)

of less than 1.00 for the visual reversal situation.

This

RI was much lower than that obtained for either the rats
or chickens.

The RI in this case was a good predictor

of reversal learning difficulty since the parakeets did
show a terminal performance that was significantly better
than that of the rats and chickens.
The present results support Warren *s (1967) suggestion
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that the RI is not a good predictor of reversal learning
difficulty.

He also concluded that RQ performance is a

much better predictor of terminal performance than is the
RI.

The present results tend to support Warren’s conten

tions since RQ performance correlated markedly higher
with terminal performance than did RI in both the spatial
and visual reversal studies.

It appears that In the pre

sent study and in others (Dufort, Guttman & Kimble, 195^1
Warren, 1967), Rq alone is the best predictor of terminal
performance.
This study shows that parakeets are capable of learn
ing set formation in both the spatial reversal situation
and In the more difficult visual reversal situation.

The

parakeets performed significantly better than rats and
chickens in this study and better than most other birds
tested to date.

APPENDIX A
SPATIAL REVERSAL

Mean errors to criterion for parakeets and rats
calculated in blocks of four

Rats

Parakeets

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Blocks of four reversals
1
2
3
1,00
3,00
5*75
3,00
4*2 5
8,75
12*00
5,25
2 •75
8*2 5
5.50
5,75
13,50
4*25,
3,75
7,00
2 *50
3.50
5,00
3® 50
1 ,75
4,2 5
2.50
1,25
4.25
10o00
1,50
4,50
1,50
1.75
3.50
11.00
1,25
2 ,00
8*00
2,5 0

4
2*50
3,26
3,50
3,50
2 ,75
2 000
1,50
0,75
1,25
1,00
1,00
2,00

5
1,00
2,00
1,25
3,25
2,50
1,50
1,50
1 000
1 e00
1,00
1,00
1. 50

1

Mean trials to criterion for parakeets and rats
calculated in blocks of four

Rats

Parakeets

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Blocks of four reversals
4
2
1
3
5
12,25
13.00
15° 50
15.50
21,25
16,25
22,00
14,50
19,50
23,25
14,00
29,50
23 «00
16,25
17.25
19,25
19.50
26,50
19.25
19.75
18,25
15.00
28,50
2 1 025
15.25
13.00
15,00
24,75
17 #_Z5 -.15_._25
13.00
15,25
20,25
13.00
13.75
13.00
18,50
12,25
11.75
13,75
12,00
13.00
13,00
17,75
27,75
12,00
12,00
13,00
12,50
24,50
12,25
12,00
12,25
17,50
24,50
14,00
23,00
14,25 _i2^50
13,25
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APPENDIX B
V IS U A L REVERSAL

i

/

V

Total errors to criterion for parakeets, rats and
chickens calculated in blocks of four

1
2
3
4
Rats
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
Parakeets 3
4
5
6
1
2
Chickens
3
4
5

Blocks of four reversals
2
4
1
3
90 .
122
74
95
96
30
26
19
152
111
132
45
108
88 ■
48
36
123
28
37
95
62
22
56
67
34
58
67
47
4-0
26
18
20
46
26
22
17
42
42
35
. 35
21
8
11
51
2?
11
29
17
38
8
19
7
44
14
9
5
12
13
17
51
14
14
17
9
21
21
39
24
45
25
42
32
17
26
20
31
30
39
19

__ 5_ 64
33
93
37
77
36
42
24
19
28
14
6
7
6
11
11

t
74

Total trials to criterion for parakeets 9 rats and
chickens calculated in blocks of four

B lo c k s

1
2
3
4
B a ts
5
6
7
3
9
10
1
2
P a ra k e e ts
3
4
5
6
1
2
C h ic k e n s
3
4
5

'

1
20 7
247
311
208
260
158
160
120
123
l40
l46
132
131
153
163
71
121
148
137
118
115

_

o f f o u r r e v e r s a ls

2
270
88
•
298
216'
20 6
176
186
77
93
146
10?
126
111
74
76
70
82
100
127
89
102

- 75

3
195
76
142
147
147
82
143
100
104
121
81
95
60
56
81
66
82
101
105
84
78

4
243
122
314
117
115
172
128
88
101
123..
68
73
75
51
105
67 ...

5_
160
103
219
124
218
119
142
106
106
109
89
61
61
55'
78
76

________

.
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